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CW restaurants
receive awards
in Connecticut
Magazine’s
Expert’s 
Choice
catagories

Experts’ Pick 
Best Brunch

Experts’ Pick 
Best Sushi

Experts’ Pick 
Best Middle Eastern

Chapel West’s Pick
Best Brand New Middle
Eastern Restaurant on Chapel

Experts’ Pick 
Best New Restaurant
& Best Indian

Experts’ Pick 
Best Latin American

Experts’ Pick 
Best Hidden Gem



Tidbits by Vin Romei
“I’m reading a book about anti-gravity, and I can’t

put it down.”
There are 358 trees in our District. Some of them

are too large to install Belgian Blocks around their
wells. We have completed 128 installa tions to date. I
think they look great and really dress up the area.

Wonderful job by Chapel West property owners in
assisting nhpd with information and camera shots
leading to the capture of the smash and grab robber
recently. It is not the first time this has been done.
We plan to expand our security camera installations
very soon.   

The winter has been rather mild and the Chapel
West Groundhog said six more weeks to go. He’s
never wrong. 

“I tried working in a muffler factory but it was 
too exhausting.”

New Haven Police have captured the person
responsible for several smash and grab burglaries 
and package thefts in the downtown. The thief is no
stranger to Chapel West as he is responsible for many
package thefts. The police were summoned several
times in an attempt to apprehend him. Chapel West
and some Chapel West businesses have contributed
surveillance footage of some thefts in the hopes that
they lead to additional convictions and deter other
like minded visitors to our neighborhood.

Around the District

Package thief apprehended

The New Haven Redevelopment Agency has begun
the process of reenacting redevelopment plans for
various parts of New Haven. The basic concept is that
within a redevelopment plan area properties which
are abandoned,blighted,or necessary to restore the
economic function of a particular area can be
acquired by the City in partnership with a developer
and redeveloped according to the City and relevant
neighborhood plan. In the last few months, the
Redevelopment Agency has been meeting with the
elected Boards of Chapel West, Greater Dwight, and
Whalley Avenue. A draft plan, to be entitled
Chapel/Dwight/Whalley Redevelopment Plan is
nearly ready to be sent for public hearings by the
Agency, the Board of Aldermen,and the City Plan
Commission. The Agency earlier decided to start this
process in the Chapel West/Dwight area because the
entire area is ably represented by elected boards and
each district included within the plan area already
has a future land use and development plan prepared
earlier. Once a Redevelopment Plan is enacted by the
City, the neighborhood organizations may use the
City's powers as a tool to accomplish their objectives.

Chapel/Dwight/Whalley 
Proposed Redevelopment Plan
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More Belgian Blocks on Chapel

Before installation During installation

After installation


